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First Time Ever
GEETA READING AND DISCOURSE
aboard Queen Elizabeth

Thank you for your support
and patience while we could
update our website and get it
going. When you get a
moment, please do visit our
newly designed Website
www.naha.us and do give us
your comments. If you find
any of the links that is not
working, we would so
appreciate knowing.
Our thanks to all those who
supported us by purchasing
our publications. Since we
are indeed a small
organization, we rely solely
on the 'word of mouth'
publicity.

Please encourage your
family and friends,
by writing on face book, send
a twit, or use other social
media, to educate their young
e conducted Geeta Reading and Discourse aboard Cunard Lines
children about Hinduism by
cruise ship - Queen Elizabeth in February 2014. The picture above
letting them complete either
shows our president, Dr Bhupendra Hajratwala explaining Geeta
the Dharma or Karma Award
essence to the audience.
programs that we offer.

W

Send us a picture of your
child doing puja at home or
other Dharma or Karma

Queen Elizabeth sailed from San Francisco and traveled through
Hawaii, American Samoa, Tonga, New Zealand and reached Sydney,
Australia on March 1, 2014.

activity and we will be only
too pleased to include it on
our website.

Geeta Readings was conducted during 9 sail days from 4 to 5 pm.
We covered 2 chapters each session, thus covering all 18 chapters.
Our eternal thanks to the Good Lord for giving us such an saatvic
opportunity.

Thank you and Jai Shree
Krishna.

Bhupendra Hajratwala - May
2014

Our new and
improved WEBSITE
WWW.NAHA.US
Some noteworthy changes. You
will notice three blocks on our
home page. We hope to be able
to change Satvik Sabda - at
least once a month.
PLEASE note a special section on
"SPECIAL NOTICES", especially
if you are visiting India this year,
you will get an opportunity to do
the Suddha Karma of
representing us as our delegate
to the First World Hind Congress We could not resist posting one of the 'thank you' note we received
being held in New Delhi from
onboard. These things make everything worthwhile. Thank you.
November 21-23, 2014. We
would love to hear from you.
STORE front is improved. We
would love to hear your
comments. The donation page
is working. Thank you all for
your support.

DHARMA STUDENT PHOTOS

In the meanwhile, we
thank you all for your
patience and cooperation
with ordering supplies and
making donations.
Thank you for your continued
support

Click here to Donate

LESSONS FROM
KARMA AWARD
WORKBOOK
PARENTS often wonder - what
would my child learn in Karma
Award Program. It is more
detailed than Dharma
program and many aspects
are included over a period of
time. One example (Adhyay
3 - Karma 4 & 5) is teaching
the child the meaning of three
gunas (characteristics) -

THANKS TO all our parents for sending many wonderful pictures of
Dharma and Karma Students as well as of the students in groups.
Our previous website did not have enough capacity to post all the
pictures. Our programer tells us that we do have it now.
So, we have posted some selected pictures on our website - under
"ABOUT US" - then "EVENTS & ACTIVITIES" - and then "PHOTO
GALLERY". All photos are posted with parents' permission.
Thanks to Balaji S K (from Group 1558-G in Alpharetta, GA) for
submitting the above photo of Yash performing Pongal festival
puja at home.

Saatvic, Raajsic, and Taamsic.
Parent (Saathi) is asked to
engage the child in using
these three words in everyday
conversation to the extent it
is possible making it
enjoyable. Try this even if
you and your child is not
enrolled in Karma Award
Program. You will be
surprised with what you will
both learn.

==============

Thanks for your interest

Please do keep these photos coming. We obviously cannot put
them all in our newsletter (much as we would wish)

Your Comments Please
We welcome your comments about our newsletter and/or any of our
programs.
We receive many comments. All comments are good. We select the
ones we consider unique and best for inclusion. We did lose all the
previous comments from our old website. So, we are starting
afresh. The comments are listed on our website under "ABOUT US"
and then "YOUR COMMENTS".

Thank you for your continued support. Do tell us, what you liked
and what you would like to see in our newsletter.
.
A non-sectarian
Hindu Religious Organization Thank you for taking time to send your input.
established since 1983

Phone: (925) 846-3811
E-mail: Info@naha.us

To see more comments, please click here.
or write to info@naha.us
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